
The Coward Shoe for
boys is made to fit,wear
ami be comfortable.

WORTH $2000.00
The Know now.

When a man happens to be late to breakfast
he is liable to cripple himself for the mornlßr"
work by rating so fast he can't digest Itor per-
bap« m with but half enough.
IfMfc happens to know that he can get all t»J

nourishment he needs for strength of brain and
body, and set It in a few minutes by eatlns
Orape-Nuts and cream, he's all riflrbt. A Mass.
man writes:

"About nine years ago I was taken with•
pain in my back and legs that pot so bad lay
to rest two or three times on the road to *«*.
Finally, after trying various doctors and hos-
pitals. Ibad to give up my work and go to tns>
country ,
"Ispent most of my money this way, «•\u25a0

electric belt*, too. but all to no good. They

called it rheumatism, but after reading up *
go»Hl leal on the subject Icame to the conci-
sion It was a weakness of the nerve centres.
and began to look for something to strengtßS^

thorn. »««\u2666«
'By chance I got a package of Grape-xurs

and read the Road to Wellville' Ifound inside.
After eating a few packages my lameness began

to get better, and finally leftme. which Isw«f»
at least $2000.00 to me. .
"I can now work hard, walk as far «b«

as quick ns most men years younger than Ia:n.
whi.h is «'/).

'
When my friends coma to visit

me Igive them the booklet. The Road to v\ell-
vlilo,' with th.- advice thai they'll get there tf
they trawl that road." "There's a Keason.
Name giveu by Fostuai Co., Battle CreeK, Mia*

Henry Bergh Also Suggests Death by Elec-
tricity at Humane Association Meeting.
Boston. Nov. IS.—Ths use nf the guillotineand

of electricity in killinganimals for food in place

«.f tho less humane methods alleged now to pre-
vail was advocated in a paper read by Henry
Bergh, of New York, before tfce American Hu-
mane Association here to-day. It was the sec-
ond of a three days' conference which in being

held here by the association
Mrs. Mary B. Lov<-U. of Wyncote. Perm.. gave

a short talk on methods of securing humane
legislation, and Dr. William D. Love, president

of the Connecticut Humane Society, discussed
the conduct of the aggressive Bide of the work.

The Wammright Commission Fin-

ishes Session at Albany.
Albany, Nov. IS.—A aaiform steal of making

up annual budgets for supplies to be furnished the
National Guard organizations in their respective
localities, in ho submitted to the boards of super-
visors: the advisability of reducing; the terms of
enlistment from five to three years: the practica-
bility of providing for the appointment instead of
th,. election of line officers, and th«» necessity of
the State apportioning more money for ammuni-
tion for th" various "organizations were th« sub-
Jtcts taken up to-day by the special commission
appointed by the Governor and legislature to In-
quiro Into the conduct of the administration of the

§

National Guard of the state. At the dBM of this
afternoon's session the commission adjourned, to
m.it in Syracuse KovesssTSf -S and at Buffa^> No-
vember M and ':: Meanwhile sub-c«mmlttees will
mile Inspections in various p.irts of the state.

Witnesses examined at the afternoon session in-
cluded Colonel Charles If llitohooclc. Ist Regi-
ment, Rinxliaiuton: foionei JaSBSS W. lister, i'd
Regiment. Bars toga; Major 1. I. Davis, Glens
(\u25a0'all;.. Major Charles V*. Van Bsilllnu Albany;
CaptaUw A B. I'eake. Oloversvill-; Wilbur K'.i.ly.

Mohawk: .1. X Walbridge. Saratoga; R. H. GUiet.
Troy; « \u25a0. P. Harlett*, Bchenectady. and l>r. Van
Dentxirsli, chairman of the military eeesastttse of
the Board of Supervisors of Brhraiectady County;
(Irani Parks, Supervisor of Beheaectady County
and member of the military committee of th«
hoard, and Roger G. Klnns, engineer at the s«*h»'n-
< \u25a0 tad] Armory.

Th« r. m 1 moil to be -i difference of opinion among
th" witnesses sa to the advisability of changing
the torn Of enlistment and also on the question of
appointing ofßcers instead of fleeting them.

IVttnessss sworn .it the morning session were
Brigadier General .lames H. Lloyd, commander of
the M brigade; Captains Edward U. Tracy, of th«
till Battery. Blnghamton, and Albert Wells, c.in-
l>nn\ H. Peh«nectady. and Major A. 1- l»i Rose.
»uperrislng archlteci to the State Armory com-
mission

Witnesses were questioned as to the methods
of obtaining supplies and having repairs made.
Captain Wells was Interrogated oh the. ass ofBrnensetady armory for athletic entertainments
>>•\u25a0 nun members of the guard \u25a0without reimburs-
ing the county for the lighting and hf-ating fur-
rAflhed. It als-o developed that the. Si-heneotady
company matntainofl a paid hask^tTi.-iii team.

General Lloyd was asked Iflie did not believe
it would be n Rood plan to have the national
guard officers of easb county submit a budget an
nually to the board of supervisors, and he an-
swered thai "perhaps It \u25a0would." He did not know
thai th* Bcheneetady company maintained a paid
basketball tram.

The greater Dumber of witnesses aatmtd to favor
the appointment of officers Instead of electing
them. -They differed as to the advisability of re-
•hi.ing the term <>f enlistment from five to thre«
years.

Major f,a Rose was questioned as to the meth-
ods persQOd tn letting contracts by the armory
commission. He admitted that In cafe of "emer-
gency" orders no bids were solicited. The nmount
involved, be saM, was always small.

WANTS GUILLOTINE FOR ANIMALS.

THE MILITIA INQVIRY.

detail*! far duty with Isthmian Canal Commtulon.
Panama..

Captain ALBERT H. PASSMORE. adjutant »d Infan-
try. Michigan National Guard, authorised to pursue

course of Instruction at (rarrtion school at Fort Brady.
NAVY.

Captain E. H. CAMPBELL, appointed Judge advocate
general, with rank of captain, for four years from
November 12.

Captain S. W. B. DIEHU r*t\tn»* ft*Judge advocate
ger.iral; assigned to special temporary duty at Wash-
ington.

Commnnflrr A. B. CULVER, detached from command of
the I**Moln«»; to the office of trie AMlstant Secre-
tary of the Navy.

Lieutenant '"•ommunrttr A. L KET, detai-hed from gen-
eral board: KB Qulncy, to be general lns>pector at Sa-
lem ami to command when comm!«*ioned.

Lieutenant Commander I. M. NT'LTON. detached from
Naval Aurtmiv, to the Panther, a* executive and
rat tk-.i'i-% officer.

Lleut»nai.t C. P. NELSON, detached from the PorpclTO
and *he shark, tr. the Mlseour)

Lieutenant F. P. RERRIEN. detached from the Missouri:
to the staff of the commander of the «econd squadron
of ih« Atlantic fWt, on board the Minnesota.

Ensign 11. F. LEARY. detached as all to commander of
saesad squadron of the Atlantic fleet, to the Minne-
sota.

MMshlrman A. C METERS, detached from th« Ex» Long;
to th» Tnistun.

Mldnhlpman H. O. KNOX. detached from the Strtngham:
to the Whlpple.

Fiiricenn .1 ("5 FIELD, to naval training station. San
Frarwlso.

Burgeon c RIODLE. detached from naval training sta-
tion. San Francisco; to Washington fT examination
for promotion.

Pe»»ed Assistant Surgeon C N FISKE. detached from the
Yorlctown; f> naval hospital. Mar* Island.

Aas!«t»nt Surgeon O. W. SHEFARD. to naval ho—Hal.
Mare Island.

Aaslstant Burn-on R. I.LONOABAVOH. detached naval
hospital. Mare Island; to the Yorktown.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS— following

movements of war vessels have been reported to
the Navy Departments

ARRIVEn.
Nov.

—
The Waap. at nary yard. New Tel*.

SAILED.
Nor. IS

—
California, from Ban Pranrteeo for Bremer-

ton; the Justin, from Honolulu for San Francisco.

Major CAUL REICHMANN,assigned to 24th Infantry; to
(lovornnr'i Island pending arrival of that regiment.

r-artaln JOHN W. WRIGHT, aMitned to 17th Infantry.
Firs) Ueuienant JOBEFH V. KUZKIK, BMlgn&l to 4th

Okvstrr.
lieutenant Colonel ERASMUS It. WEAVER, coast ar-'

tlllery oorp«. to Augusta to Attend meeting of com-
tni*bloned officer* of National Guard of Maine, De-
cember 4.

Captain GBOKGB M. HOFFMAN, corp» of engineer*.

"DISAPPEARING" GUN CARRIAGE Much in-

terest baa been excited among the army officers by

the observance that there is nothing in the annual
reports Which throws much light on the situation
surrounding the so-called Emery disappearing car-
riage, Since. Ml the government haw appropriated

pearly 1260,000 for the construction of this carriage.
Congress Is responsible for taking the matter out

of tho hands of the War Department; and. in the
face, of recommendations la the contrary, requiring

an expenditure of th«" money for a gun carriage of
which little or nothing is known. There have been
no deliveries in all these yean Of mat-rial, and
since 1304 there has been no inspection of work
which has been done or contemplated. There Is
some, talk of asking Congress to relieve the War
Department of its obligation in the matter.

HIPS FOR SHELLS FOR NAVY- Bids were
opened at the ordnance, bureau of the. Navy Depart-
ment to-day for furnishing $3.000,001> worth of tar-
get, common and armor piercing shells, the various
proportion* of each class being 26,000 target shells.
52,00i> common shells and 62.800 armor piercing
shells. Among the bidders were the Firth Sterling
Company, the K. W. Bliss Company, the Bethle-
hem Steel Company, the" American and British
Manufacturing Company, the Crucible Steel Com-
pany and the Mldvale Steel Company.

ORDERS ISSUED.— following orders have
been Issued: ARMy

DESICCATED EGGS FOR BAILORS. -Among the
provisions which will be carried by the sixteen
battleships In the crulss to the. Pacific Coast will
be ii number of articles %'ilcii are to t>e the sub
ject of test, It lias been BOOM years sin.-.- there
has been the opportunity for a practical trial of
the various food products which are pal up In a
preserved form. For instance, a Quantity of
powdered rug*, represented as a good substitute
for fresh egsrs. will be carried. There Will l>»* 9.040
pounds, equivalent to ::R.ni«i deem fresh eggs. The
powdered egg can be used only to \u25a0 in\u25a0.!!•\u25a0•\u25a0 i extent,

of course, for, as one naval officer says, it willnot
replace boiled eggs, although useful for puddings
and cakes. Canned potatoes, of which lbs army

has been sting some samples in the phlUppines
and l" Alaska, willalso be ianted. Advantage will
also be taken of the method* of storing and pack

iiiß supplies, to ascertain If there may n"» be a
saving i" the space occupied by this material on
shipboard This Is especially sr> In the case of
flour, winch Is now carried In barrels, that take
up much room and are difnV.ilt to handle, It Is
planned to pack the flour m bags of .-« waterproof
material, which may be handled easily and stored
with the least waste of spare. The officers be have
to do with naval provisions will make special re-
ports as a result of their experiences on the long
cruise

REVIEW AF ATLANTIC FT..EE T Two plans
•••pared In the Bureau of Navigation for

t ... review of the Atlantic Bee# by the Pn
at Hampton Roads. December l*/ One of
will provide for s review of the vessels while they
tir-1 under way and proceeding to sea, and thi
for .-i review while they are at anchor, it remains
for the President to determine which of th" two
plans will be adopted. On the evening of Decem-
ber IS a supper will be given in honor of Hear Ad-
miral Evans and his command. At Hamptoa Roads
the admiral and his division commanders will be

\u25a0 d on the Mayflower The rii'sMml later
will fro aboard the, Connecticut. Admiral Evans's
flagship, where h« willreceive the captains of the
respective ships, lie will vtsM the other battle-

It ttdo conditions on the dny of the fleet s de-
parture permit.

REAR ADMIRAL WALKER RETIRED -Rear
Admiral Asa Walker wan retired to-day on ac-
count of having reached the air* limit. He took
part In the battle of Manila Bay, once commanded
the Concord, and was superintendent of the Naval
Observatory in thli city.

Naval Judge Advocate General on

Gain in Courts Martial.
[From The Trtb'in*Ftur»«u. 1

Washington, November 13
INCREASE INCOURTS MARTIAL—An increase

of general courts martial nnd summary court! of
martial for th« year is shown In t'le annual re-
port of Captain a. W. C. Dlehl, the retiring Judge
Advocate General of the Navy. There were MU
general courts martial, on increase of 5'1 and fin*?
summary courts martial, an Increase of 734 over the
preceding year. Twenty-six officers were tried,
twenty of whom were convicted; 1.2Menlisted men
were tried. 1.210 of whom were convicted, and Ml
enlisted men of the marine, corps were tried, ,T53

of whom were convicted. Most of the offences of
which the enlisted men were convicted were deser-
tion and absence without leave In the matter of
summary courts martini there was a tendency notej

toward undue severity In punishment for minor
Offences, probably due to Inexperience in the ad-
ministration of jostles on the p«rt of young of-
ficers composing the courts, end partly perhaps to

the restrictions of the. tew. Inconsequence of this
h. tentative schedule of graded punishments was
put Into effect, with special reference to tines Im-
posed by summary courts martial for tpsctfle of-
fences triable, by such courts, which seems to have,

accomplished In large measure the- desired end-
uniformity In sentences. «"*aptaln Distil says the
capacity of all of the naval prisons Is overtaxed,
and experience demonstrates the necessity for re-
nef, which lies In an enr'y completion of the new
prison building at Portsmouth, N. H. It Is pur-
posed to construct a prison building at Norfolk,

Va... lita cost of 164.000
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MANAGER COMMITS SUICIDE.

Rochester. Nov. 18.
—

Benjamin Frank I.ap-
ham, manager of Adriance & Platt, dealers in
mowers and binders. Phot himself through the
head at his home to-day and died Instantly.

The suicide was the result of. despondency fol-
lowing a long Ulne*-

Her attorneys have rencheo! the conclusion
that when she weal la Mr. Brown's room,
which she did Immediately upon her arrival In
this city that day, hhc found certain letters from
Mrs. Annie Adams, tho actress, the reading of
which greatly Incensed her. She went away, it
is said, and did not return until the afternoon,
when, finding Mr. Brown there, she upbraided

him. and finding him unwillingto marry her
fired the shots which ended his life.

Itis probable that M:p Bradley willbe put on
th» stand In her own defence with the hope of
influencing th« jury in reaehfns; the conclusion
that her mind was so unsettled by tho lout
continue.; wrongs which it Is nllosod she. had
suffered thai she was not responsible for her
acts. She has never made any Statement cori-
rerning the details ot her appearance in the
hotel room where the tragedy took place, on
December 8, 1906,

On the other hand, the prosecution manifested
apprehension that tho Jury would be Inclined
to consider the case under the unwritten law
and to shield the defendant from possible capi-
tal punishment on account of her box. Many
talesmen were excused because, they were op-
posed to capital punishment for women.

Mrs. Bradley wa*accompanied to the court-
room by her mother. Mrs. Maddlson, who re-
mained during th« forenoon session. During
the early hours of the, flay Mrs. Bradley ap-

peared nervous and affected by all references
to th« tragedy, but Inter she regained her com-
posure.

The questions put by tho attorneys served to
define to some extent the lines, wbjeta will bo,

followed by both tides of ih<> case. It was
made evident that the attorneys for Mrs. Brad-
toy win depend upon the plea of insanity as

their only professed defence. If there was any

confidence In the jiiea of justification it was not
expressed. %

Insanity Prnhahly Defence for Kill-
ing Ex-Senator Brown.

Washington, Nov. 13 The first day of the
trial of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley on the charge
of murdering Arthur Brown, ex-Senator from
Utah, was consumed tn an effort to obtain a
jury. When the court adjourned for the day
that preliminary work was still Incomplete, not-
withstanding sixty-one talesmen had been ex-
.'inline.l.

MRS. BRADLEY ON TRIAL.

Then he signed the names of people to notes,
checks were made out payable to bearer and
credited to tli> personal a< count of Mr. Walsh.
Bondi were made to the same "dummies* 1whose
ngmi the notes hii<l the credits were
made to Mr. Walsh's account.

In 1!«« Mr. Walsh was told by the bank ex-
;• that the Chicago National Bank was

being loaded down with tho securities of Mr.
Walsh's persona] enterprises. Tho examiner or-
dered him to take these securities out and Mr.
Walsh promised to do so.

In 1904 the bank was found in tho same con-
dition. The warning was repented, and Mr.
Walsh flgnin promised t-> remove the secur-
ities. Another examination showed that the
bank wns in a worse condition than ever, and it
was then ordered closed.

The government will show th.it Walsh's
meiliod wan to buy from himself, fix his own
price ami put the money in his pocket.

The Assistant District Attorney then stated to
the jury that Mr. "Walsh had induced various
persons to sign "acrommodaMon" notes for the
bank. He continued:

WALSH TRIAL OPENED.*
Prosecution States Case Against

Bank President.
Chicago. Nov. 13.—The trialof John R. Walsh,

formerly president of the Chicago National
Bank, formally opened to-day. The Jury was
completed shortly after noon, and Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Fletcher Dnbyns, at th« opening

of the afternoon swslin, began the preliminary

statement In behalf of the government. It is
expected that Mr. Dotryna will not finish until
late to-morrow.

The. government will attempt to show that

Walsh took from the Chlcngo National Bnnk,

the Equitable Trust Company and tho Home
Pavings Bank $14,<Ws.nno. In his statement
Dobyns declared that Walsh obtained the own-
ership of various large properties without cost
to himself by using the fund** of the brink.

"Watered stock to the probable amount of
$25,000,000 or $30,000,000 was Issued." added
Mr. Dobyns. "Mr. Walsh, through his em-
ployes, voted the stork to himself. He then sold
this stock to the bunk, taking the money to

build up hip private, enterprises. Allof the stock
so sold by Mr. "Walsh was practically valueless.
It was the practice of Mr. Walsh to make loans
to on« of his companies and then sell the bonds
of that company to the bank. These bonds were
practically worthless."

i Mr. Hand probably has been retained to act as
!counsel for those who appeared yesterday, hut none
lof the party would admit that this was so. The.
;
most loquacious member or the. party, Mr. Cravath?

\u25a0 would say only:

"We ,ame hers in answer to subpcpnan. We
brought Mr Knnd along with OS Just because he Is
familiar with these buildings. Wo are not familiar
with the Criminal Courts Building. The, purchase
;of the road from Brady was made more, than five
|years ago, but District Attorney Jerome ts confi-
!dent that the statute of limitations willnot apply."
j The District Attorney has taken personal charge
Iof the Investigation, In which he will be, assisted by

Assistant District Attorney leader J. Kresel.
The, check In payment for the "paper railroad"

from Anthony N. Brady was signed by Edward
W. Bayre, as treasurer, and Thomas P. Fowler, as
president, of the Metropolitan Securities Company.
After he hn<l taken out J2T.0.000. the selling price,
Mr. Brady sent back his. Individual checks to Will-
iam C. Whitney, Thomas F. Ryan, Thomas Dolan,
P. A. B. Wldener nnd William I*Klkins. and Moore
A- Bchley, bankers. The check sent to Moore A
Bchley wns for $134.023 92, all the others being for
Sill,fill'M.

Grand Jury Learns About Sale of
Brady's "Paper Railway."

The grand Jury listened yesterday to seven of the
former directors of the Metropolitan Securities
Company, through which the franchise of the "Wall
ft Cortlandt Street Ferries Railway Company
was sold. Their appearance before the grand jury

In the deal was brounat about by testimon:
adduced before the Public Service Commission in
Its Investigation fnto the. Metropolitan Securities
Company, the holding company of the Metropolitan

Street Railway.
Those who appeared— all members of the IDO3 di-

rectorate of the Metropolitan company— were Paul
D. Cravath, counsel for the Interborough-Metro-
polltan; I* H. Viteland, former president of the
Metropolitan: Thomas B. Fowler, president of the
New York. Ontario & Western Hallway; George O.
Haven, Augustus D. .Tuilliard. Kdwnrd J. Berwlnd
and Mortimer I*Schtff. The party was accom-
panied by ex-Assistant District Attorney Rand.

This Is just tho beginning of tho traction probing
by the grind jury, and nil those examined to-day
probably willhave to make more pilgrimages to the
Criminal Courts Building brfiflre. the Investigation
Is completed. Several morn well known men have
heen subpomasd to 'appear Monday, but Mr. Je-
rome, refused to say who they were. He was
equally rrtjernt cm all other points of the Investi-
gation.

DIRECTORS EXPLAINDEAL

In the circular Issued to the railroads particular

attention in called to the necessity of giving tha
fuflest details of. important Improvements, nmong

which is mentioned sis an example, the electrifica-
tion of the New York <lty terminal of the NeW
York Central. Tho railroads are particularly urged
to have their reports of improvements now under
way filed, in time to be included In the annual re-
port <>f the commission, which willbe made to the
l^egis'lature on January 1. Attention is called to
tfie inference that will be drawn in case the re-
port Of a railroad is not in in time to be included,

thiit tho road has been making no betterments or
improvements. The railroads are also instructed
to promptly inform the. commission of future im-
provements as soon as they are undertaken.

P. 8. Board Wants to Know of AllAdditions
and Betterments.

Albany, Nov. it—All the railroads under the su-
pervision of the Public Service Commission in the
2<l District, ur« ordered, in a circular issued by

the commission to-day, to file at the earliest practi-
cable moment complete information of all perma-
nent additions and betterments to their tracks,
bridge?, buildings and terminals, as well any In-
crease to their equipment, and ineach case the. cot-t

of the changes and improvements is to be> seated.
The precise form In which these reports are to bo
made is 1' ft to tlie railroads for the present al-
though later a definite system mny be adopted to
insure Information being uniform. These reports

will be made public, and are primarily desired to

Show Jast what the railroads are doing toward im-
proving their smlus. These reports will inciden-
tally form a check on tho expenditures of the
railroad*, which will enable stockholders to form

a much clearer id'-a cf how the income of the rail-
rpads is bains spent.

INFORMATION ASKED FROM ROADS.

Dutch Kills Association Petitions P. S. Com-

mission—Brooklyn Hearings.

The Public Service Commission received yester-

day from the Dutch Kills Citizens' Association a
petition that the commission order In rush hours

a 1-cent fare on the 34th street ferry to Long Island
City and the f'2rl fitreet ferry to Astoria. The peti-

tion, which wai referred to Commissioner Bassett,

brought, up for the first time two questlotiß— thft
regulation of rates by the commission and. the
supervision of ferries. In both cases the commis-
sion has full Jurisdiction.

Commissioner Baesctt presented a report on th«

recent complaint of the Twenty-eighth Ward Tnx-

payers' Association, declaring that the Brooklyn

Union Elevated Railway Companj had agreed to
remedy six of the evils complained of. These in-
clude the o}jynirg of Hide doors at «11 times on
bridge cars, operation of more cars on Bundays .md
holidays, operation of more cars on the Broadway

elevated line, the extension of platforms and mx-
car trains on the Lexington avenue lln» instead

oi five. As to the complaints which the rompnny

did not agree upon the commission hap ordered ;i

bearing before Commissioner Bassett on Novem-

ber a.
Two other Brooklyn hearings have been set for

November 25, before Commissioner Bassett. One,

wherein the Brooklyn Union Elevated Railway

Company is concerned. Is to deal with conditions
generally on the lino running from Wyckoflf ave-
nue ami Palmetto street jo the Lutheran Cemetery.

The other, in which the. Coney Island & Brook-
lyn Railroad Company wOl appear, is to consider
what must be done, to put the open cars of this
company in perfect condition for use, next summer.

A communication was received from the Ever-
green Board of Trade asking for the re-establish-
ment of the IMO schedule of G-cent trains on, th*
l/,ng Island Rallroart to Eaft New J
titlon Is based \ipon the general belief that because,

of an agreement with the Brooklyn Tlnpid Transit
Company the I«ong iFland Railroad Company aban-
doned the schedule In question, thus giving th«
Brooklyn Rapid Transit a practical monopoly of
the. service to Kast New York. The communica-
tion wns referred to Commissioner McCarroil for
investigation.

and Bth street which, he believed, could have been
completed more quickly at night.

Sergeant John McCuUoogh. In charge of the ter-

ritory east of Broadway, from Ann street to Canal,
street, described conditions at New Chambers
street. Park Row und Duane street. It would be
almost impossible to divert much of the heavy

traffic which passes this point, he said, to any

other streets because of the geographical forma-
tion in that neighborhood. The traffic interfered
comparatively little with the cars, and no better
conditions could be put into force there, he. be-

lieved. He told of an -minute delay on Tues-
< ay :it Broadway and Murray street, where a dead
car got stalled on the breaker in befng switched
to the uptown track.

Lieutenant O'Connor, who, until a few days ago.

had charge of the traffic squad men from 14th
street to 69th street, from river to river, told of
conditions as he bad found them. He agreed with
all the other witnesses that the proposed Shoots
ordinances would be good, only It would be Im-
possible to enforce them. To do so would re-
quire twice the number of patrolmen employed
at present, ho said. He proved to be rather a phi-
losopher in his way. with strongly marked views
and a good knowledge of his subject. The rail-
road people always ducked responsibility, he
pointed out: in cape, of a delay or tie-up it was
Impossible to find the man whose duty li was to
remedy that precise evil. The general public dM
not mind violating ordinances in trivial things

where the people, "thought they could set away

with It. The public thought it was no! a se-
rious thing to back a truck up to the curb: neither
did the courts. The truckmen might be made to
ci>(> the good In these proposed ordinances, but not
in "a little white." To have n healthy observance
of the ordinances would require more patrolmen

and the hearty co-operation of tile magistrates.

Lieutenant O'Connor's testimony furnished sev-
eral points which Commissioner Wlllcox directed
Mr. Mason to look into One was the blocking of

Sixth avenue by the contractors for the Mo.Adoo
funnel. Another phase or y>i.« m the virtual clos-
ing of streets by the railroad companies when they

wet» making repairs to their tracks or power
rails O'Connor said that In lijp opfnion the com-
panies themselves were responsible for 78 per cent

of the delays in car service, and perhaps this per-
centage might even more accurately be 85 or $0.

Serjeant William J. Byrnes, attached to the
3d Bub-Precinct, with charge of uptown terri-
tory at night, estimated this percentage ns about
V. It seemed to him that the company was al-
ways making repairs at Fourth avenue nnd 14th
street. Vehicular traffic. In his experience, inter-
fered little, with the streetcar service Inefficient
employes, deficiencies •- equipment and the mak-
ing of repairs In the daytime did. He described
the difficulties In handling oars and traffic In stth
and 42d streets. Sergeant Patrick Qiltnaitia, in
charge of uptown territory ut night, went mere
fully Into this trouble, declnrlng that the cross
over switch In 42d street, rear the BelasCO Thea-
tre, caused endless trouble and delay. He advo-
cated an ordinance restricting the use of this
switch and others similarly situated to non-rush
hours and also an ordinance, prohibiting the clean-
ing of power rails and making of repairs in con-
gested territory until lifter 11:30 p. m.

Sergeant John KenTernaa testified about delays

caused by the switchback at Broadway and Hous-
ton street. From tft to 9° per cent of the delays at

Astor Place and Fth street were dv» to the car
companies. The company on Tuesday night, he
said, put men to work on the repair work at Astor
Place and Fourth avenue for the first time In the
two months In which this work has been In prog-
ress. By day the men were, unable to accomplish
anything of much value

Sergeant James J. Der.r.in. with uptown territory,

where the streets are, wide nnd the traffic Is fast,

said that all the car delays were the company's fault.
Sergeant Oeorpe B. Craig declared that a 10 per cent
relief could be obtained at South Ferry Ifthe Sixth
and Kighth avenue cars were sent around the loop.

Instead of being shunted into the "butt-end termi-
nal." Sergeant John T. Hlgglns, with territory on
the lower West Side, favored sending traffic la nar-
row streets with one car track In th« same direction
as the, streetcars were moving. He described traffic
conditions and hold-ups along the waterfront.

At the hearing to-day Mr. Mason intends to put

on the stand the patrolmen in cßarge of the con-
gested corners, who will present their tabulations
of traffic conditions and streetcar delays. Dr. Wal-
ter Bensel. Street Cleaning Commissioner, also will
be called to tell about snow removal.

William M. Ivlns at present is studying Brooklyn

Rapid Transit conditions. He expects to spend all
of Friday in Brooklyn on the books of tlie com-
pany, and when th« Inquiry is. resumed next week
It will be to probe the Brooklyn company's affairs.

WANT A ONE-CENT FERRY FARE.
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POLICE ON TRANSIT.

BLAME CAB COMPANIES.

ASHOKM DAMWIRY.
Cmtinned from first page-

Lieutenant Louis M. Haupt, who had charge of
the territory east of Broadway from the Battery to
14". street, had aboul the some story to tell. Ilia
bad pota, he said. were, at South Ferry, Park
Bow. iciane and New Chambers streets, the Bow-
ery and <?rand street arid Fourth avenue, and Sth
ItlMl The mr lines running through his terri-
tory frequently seemed to lack the power neces-
sary for prides and curves. Cleaning and repair-
ing work in the daytime caused much disturbance
of the car schedules. He never saw a truckman
who BBSMdOwJIy interfered with the streetcar ser-
vice. The repair work caused great delays and
seemed to be prolonged unnecessarily had
been go'- g on for three weeks at Fourth avenue

Police officers in immediate charge of the traffic
cenpTted am ifcws of this city testified before fhe
Public Service Commission yesterday that street

cur assays sure Sac largely to defects chargeable

(• th* streetcar companies themselves. From man
after man Herbert I>. Mason, conducting the in-
vestigation Into all ptisssj fit the relation of vehicu-
lar traffic to streetcar service, brought out narra-
tives of personal experiences. in some crises sup-
ported by tabulated figures, r'-futlng the declara-
tions of Theodore P. Shoots aj-id Oren Root that
trucks hold up the streetcars aid mode impossible

\u25a0 better surface car service..
Delay* cT from two to five and ten and fifteen

mimif"s were cited by many of the officers. Tn one
COSSJ a <iflay of forty-flvflfminutes, approximately,
was (walled. Example after example was broußlit
fumaid where apparently there existed a grave

lack of Judgment on the part of the railroad com-
raiv. or etas the worst kind of mismanagement.
The use Of the \u25a0butt-end terminal." at South Ferry.

for IKth and Eighth avenue oars caused m'ich
needless delay, the policemen testified. The switch-
back at Broadway and 22d and 23d streets delayed
rot only the Lexington avenue cars, but the Broad-
way cars. northbound and southbound, and mm*s-

t;m<=i« the Bd street crosstown service. Repairing
trucks and cleaning the channel rail in the day
time OKDSed cr<>a! delay nnd confusion, not only In
the car service, bat to reneral traffic.

Lieutenant Richard «">'Connor, who is. not now
\u25a0erring in the traffic squad, a keen, combative lit-
tle Irishman with a delicious brogue, was the man
who told of the 4fi-mlmite delay. It happened at
Canal street and Broadway lsj=t winter. Condi-
tions became so had as ear after car was stalled
that h<» telephoned to one of the officials of the
company wring that « couple of teams of horses
be hired to drag the care across the fatal spot,
hoping that once over the breakers they could go

on with the ordinary motive power. The company
deeltned to pet the horses.

Lieutenant William F. Boettler. who was in
charss of the tabulation of truffle details and the
causes of delays. Ms the first witness. He told
the commission that he had under him on this
work five patrolmen, who with him worked almost
every day from 7a. m to fp. m Conditions dur-
ttg th» period of tabu'ation were normal, save that
on one or two days there was rain. Lieutenant
BoeCHar agreed with those officials who testified
yesterday that about 75 per cent of the streetcar
Maya was due to the defects in equipment or nt>g-
ltirenre of employes of the companies. His tabula-
tion extended, be said, to these points: Fourth
avenue and tU street. Sixth avenue and
23d street. Fifth avenue and 42d street. Sixth
avenue and 42-1 street. Broadway md 42d street.
Fifth avenue and 34th street. Sixth avenue
arid 4?d street, the Bowery and Grand street.
Broadway and Chambers street, Broadway and
QtwAd street. West Broadway and Canal street.
West Broadway and Chambers street, Broadway
and Fulton street. Broadway and Canal street.
Sixth avenue and 14th street. Broadway and
Bleecker street, Madison avenue and 42d street.
Park Row, Duane and Chambers streets. Broadway
and 2Sd street. Broadway and Houston street,
Broadway and Prince street. Broadway and Spring
street the Bowery and Canal street. Canal and
Lafayette streets, Broadway and Fth street and
Fourth avenue arid Btb street.

Trie reports, which noted the number Of cars.
the number of vehicles in the street, the average
headway of cars and the time of the "traffic inter-
vals," ail had been prepared very carefully, he sad.
Stop watches, even, had been used to time the
"traffic intervals"— periods of time during
which (he traffic in one street would be, held up at
a crowded corner to let traffic in the other street
pass. On October 30 and IIbe made a. special ex-
amination of conditions at Fourth avenue, and 23d
street. Conditions on those days were normal. On
the first day there were fourteen hold-ups from
cors getting stalled on breakers, or on wrong
twitches, or power being shut off. They averaged
2 minutes

" seconds, hut one delay was a bad one.
power being shut off north of 23d street for 14

minutes. This caused a northbound 42d street car
to get stuck on the curve, blocking east and west
bound cars in ltd street. In no way was traffic
responsible for any of these delays.

The fallowing it f there were thirty-seven hold-
ops, averaging '•

ration 5G'- 2 seconds each. This
especial point ibad one, declared Lieutenant
Boettler. but ot .«ise conditions there were typi-
cal "of congested points all over the city. He re-
'erred especially to Lafayette street, Astor Place,
Fourth avenue and Sth street, where bo could not
tabulate the delays, they were so numerous. They
would be more than a hundred, he estimated. Re-
pair work was going1on there, and the motormen

would get their cars stuck on breakers, causing
from three to five minutes" delay in almost every
case. There was m reason why this repair work
should not be done at night. At Broadway. Sixth
avenue and 34th etreeiT another bad point, Boettler
said there was very little vehicular interference
with the cs.r traffic, so that nil delays th"re were
due to the, company's fault;-;.

Lieutenant Archibald Taggart. \u25a0 veritable giant,
Bald be bad charge of the territory from 14th street
to the Battery, west of Broadway, with a hundred
men under him. He told of many of the reasons
for traffic congestion m that territory. Washing-
ton^and Greenwich streets were so narrow that
trucks had no chance to back up to the curb. He
favored the proposal to Halt traffic to the direc-
tion in which the streetcars ran, and this should
b*- dam in Duane and Chambers streets, too. He
t>a;d he believed the truckmen never wilfullyob-
\u25a0troctofl streetcars-, bat, of course, there were
ton:., ptsctfl where they bad to drive on the tracks
for a .short distance

Say Surface Delay* Are Due to Mis-
management. Not Obstructions.

Coward
Shoe

John F. Minor, an alleged partner in the enter-
prise, which the government officials declare) Is *>

lottery, and Miss Cora Green, a secretary, were)

arraigned at midnight last night,and their cases
wan continued until November 22. SecTet Ser-
vice agents raided the offices and a printing
estaMMuavwl last nierht. obtaining thousands of
tickets, lottery paraphernalia, checks and r*-
turns from agents and the plates from whlell
tlie tickets were printed.
i;f.irge K. Geisler, alleged to be the St. Louis

agent of the concern, has been arrested InHat
city, and a large number of rickets and records
confiscated. Frank Falker. said to be theSJSBt
at Fort Ways* Ind.; Charles and Royal Ham-
mer, at Indianapolis, and John T. MarktsasV
McKeesport. Perm.. are also held under boaia

Officers of Old Reliable Guaranty Loan and
Trust Held for Grand Jury.

Chicago. Nov. 13.—H. H. Jones, accredited
head of the Old Reliable Guaranty Loan and
Trust Company, an alleged lottery enterprise,

waived examination to-day when arraigned be-
>']\u25a0\u25a0• I'nited States Commissioner Foots on th»

charge of operating a lottery, and was held to

the- federal grand Jury In bonds of $5,000. He
deposited a certified check for the amount and
was released.

ALLEGED LOTTERY IN CHICAGO.

Esther Polin. another former Hitchcock servant,

was asked to point out Mr. Chanler and pointed
at Mr. Hearst. She corroborated In detail the story

toM by the former witness. The case was then ad-
journed to Tuesday afternoon.

The witness told of two girls coming to Hitch-
cock's Great Neck home one Sunday that sum-
mer, of Mr. Chanler beinp there with Hitchcock.
of the dinner together and their actions after-
ward. Assistant Plstrict Attorney Garvan eoald
not change, her story.

Tell of Mr.Chanter's Visit to Great Neck la
Hearst libelCase.

Servants employed at Raymond Hitchcock's
place at Great Neck. Long Island, were examined
yesterday before Justice Wyatt. in Special Ses-
sions, in the action against W. R. Hearst far
criminal libel brought by William Astor Chanler.
Winnie Tern!, now employed at Engiewood. N. J..
said she worked for Hitchcock at Great ICeci
during the summer of IMS. Ex-Judgpe Olcott. coun-
sel for Mr. Hearst, tried to have her identify Mr.
Chanler. but the girl was not sure of her Identifi-
cation.

HITCHCOCK SERVANTS TESTIFY.

weight whatever should be attached to this
statement as Justifying the rejection of the bid
of the John Pelrce company.

Tlv> evMssMe that the figures of the lowest
bidder were below cost Is very Inadequate and
inconclusive: in fact, it is not evidence at
all, but only opinion. There is no possible
way of «hmvinsr that th& figures Riven are below
cost. The board of advising engineers believes
that under tlw showing made and considering all
thegcircumstances of the case of which it has
knowledge the Board of "Water Supply would
have been entirely Justified In awarding the con-
tract to the lowest bidder, as he was thoroughly
responsible and willing to enter Into contract
for the work.

This board of advising engineers is unanimous
In its belief that the contract should have been
awarded to the John Peirce company at its bid
of $10,315,350. an it believes, after a careful
study of it. that this bid was well considered
and fairly well balanced and would have covered
the cost of the work, allowed for its vigorous
prosecution, and permitted a fair margin af
profit if the work were carried on with proper
plans, methods and administrative skill.

For Active Boys

Boys' highCut Storm Shoes
$4.40

The leathers are so well
seasoned, and the sew*
ing so strong, that the
6hoe adjusts itself to
any pace the hoy may
hi It is a long time. before the Coward Shoe
forboys,begins to "go."

$2.15 to $3.50
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